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Fisherman Shane Cross is pictured engaged 
in the fifteenth minute of a fight that would 
last for over thirty minutes and involve all six 
fishermen aboard the RED EYE. The large fish, 
thought to be a shark, would ultimately win 
the battle when it snapped the fishing line off 
before ever being brought to the surface of 
the water. Fellow fisherman, Ricky Everett, left, 
prepares to take over the fight for Cross.

Photo by Richard Rickart
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Where the sky meets 
Searching for red snapper 

When red snapper season opened on May 22, hundreds of boats left Alabama 
ports and headed into the hazy pink dawn in search of the giant red fish. After 
three months of coronavirus mandated quarantine, officials said it was the 
largest opening day they had seen in recent years.

The waters of the Gulf, it seems, are good for the soul. 
Last week Fairhope based photographer Richard Rickart joined charter boat 

Captain Gary Bryant and the crew of the Red Eye, which moors at Fort Morgan 
Marina, on a six hour cruise. The crew and their guests reeled in 11 red snapper, 
just a fraction of the 1,122,662 pounds set for the private angler season by the 
federal government for 2020.

The largest snapper, captured in 2002, weighed in at 44 pounds and 12 ounces. 
While some fishermen may tell you they are trolling for one larger, most are 
simply enjoying the waves, the breeze and the friendship they find miles away 
from the closest worry. 

PHOTOGRAPHY: RICHARD RICKART
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the sea 

Fisherman Shane Cross is pictured engaged in the first 
minutes of a fight that would last for over thirty min-
utes and involve all six fishermen aboard the RED EYE.  
The large fish, thought to be a shark, would ultimately 
win the battle when it snapped the fishing line off 
before ever being brought to the surface of the water.
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TOP LEFT: Shortly before 6 a.m. with a crew of 
fishermen awaiting his arrival, Captain Gary Bryant 
(far left), steps aboard his charter boat the RED EYE 
at the Fort Morgan Marina. 

TOP RIGHT: After reaching the first red snapper 
fishing area of the day, Captain Gary Bryant removes 
fishing poles stored under the roof of the RED EYE’s 
cabin that will be used to harvest the day’s catch. 

BOTTOM LEFT: A.J. Everett of Gulf Shores attempts 
to land a large fish aboard the RED EYE.

BOTTOM RIGHT: While holding a fishing rod with a 
pogie bait fish dangling from a circle hook, Captain 
Bryant explains the most productive red snapper 
fishing techniques to the six man crew aboard the 
RED EYE shortly before the crew starts fishing for 
red snapper.
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ABOVE: The first fish of the day for the RED 
EYE crew was a large red snapper (Lutjanus 

campechanus) seen resting in one of the two 
large ice chests on board the deck of the 

charter boat. 

TOP LEFT: The entire fishing crew pose with 
their morning catch of eleven red snapper and 

one small shark.

TOP RIGHT: Captain Gary Bryant cleans the 
morning’s red snapper catch.

RIGHT: Father and son Shane and Cade Cross 
of Woodland, Alabama show off a large red 

snapper caught aboard the RED EYE.
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T

It was a beau� ful summer morning when we le�  Fairhope, 
low humidity and not a cloud in the sky. We were on our way 
down to 
Orange Beach 
to check out 
a business 
that many of 
our friends 
have told us 
about, this 
Englishman 
who had 
opened a 
Hair Salon on 
the beach with his daughter Emma. My hair is very important 
to me and ge�  ng a good haircut is a must, and that is what 
Anthony Jones is known for and excellent hair color to boot. 

We have both been very dissa� sfi ed with the last few 
a� empts on designing our hair to suit our lifestyles; most of 
the so called stylists did not take into considera� on our age or 
understand that we both want to look great without a lot of 
fuss and bother. 

The traffi  c was a bit heavy due to the summer visitors, but 
we arrived on � me to this charming yellow and white beach 
house on the beach road with a fabulous view of the Gulf of 
Mexico. We were greeted warmly by Anthony and Emma and 
they ask us if we would like a cold drink or a glass of wine 
before he started making us beau� ful.

Pam, my friend, went fi rst since I was a li� le chicken a� er 
the last experiences. Anthony directed her to a styling chair 
and went on to 
explain the ten 
most important 
rules in designing 
a custom hairstyle 
to suit her. He 
fi rst looked at her 
face shape and 
explained that 
there are fi ve face 
shapes out there 
and told her her 
face shape was 
oval. The next was 
bone structure 
and head shape, a� er that was the type of her hair, the 
texture of her hair, then what sort of condi� on her hair was in, 
followed by the way the hair grows out of the head, plus cow 
licks, then her likes and dislikes and fashion. Wow! What a lot 
of things to get right. 

So then Emma started with a relaxing shampoo and deep 
condi� oning, then for the next 30 minutes Anthony’s hands 
were a sea of mo� on, lastly a quick blow dry with hardly any 
fuss and presto she was fi nished! She was so happy and she 
could not believe the diff erence in her hair.

 Now it was my turn, my hair especially in the summer gets 

very frizzy and dry; I have tried everything out there for my 
hair with no success! Anthony explained that commercial hair 
products are made diff erent to professional hair products. 
Commercial shampoos are made of mild detergent and the 
condi� oners are based on petroleum oil. Where professional 
hair products are pure and natural and give back to the hair, 
he also went on to say that we should all wash our hair every 
day and condi� on our hair the same.

 Anthony explained that at all � mes our hair has to have at 
least 8% moisture in it the same as our skin, we should treat 
our hair the same way as we treat our skin, by  moisturizing 
it every day which made a lot of sense to me, since the last 
stylist told me not to wash my hair every day because in her 
mind it would dry it out. Anthony explained to me that yes 
using some drug store products would dry your hair out if 
washed daily. A� er we went through the ten rules, he took me 
to the shampoo area and treated me to the best shampoo and 
condi� oning my hair had ever had. 

While shampooing, Emma explained to me what I should 
do in the morning in the shower, again stressing no over-the-
counter hair products, that’s why my hair is dry and frizzy. 
A� er shampooing and before condi� oning, towel blot the 
hair because the hair is porous like a sponge, pu�  ng any 
condi� oner on one’s hair when it is full of water will not go 
into the hair itself, so blot it fi rst then apply the product and 
leave it in while you are washing yourself. Then before you 
leave the shower, rinse and count up to 10 slowly and stop, 
just rinse the excess and no more. 

A� er she explained to me the hows & whys, I understood. 
They are like hair doctors, if we listen and do what they says 

it works!  Anthony 
has his own line 
of products and 
everything he used 
on me was his and 
believe me the 
stuff  works. The 
cut he gave me was 
wonderful; I walked 
out a new woman 
and so did Pam, no 
more frizzes! Oh, by 
the way he used a 
great product before 
he dried my hair 

called “POTION.” It is a gel with a lot of healing features with 
body, fabulous! I bought a bo� le. Best money we ever spent 
and yes, we are defi nitely going back. He is a true professional. 

Well worth a visit!
Anthony’s salon is at 23175 Perdido Beach 
Boulevard in Orange Beach & their phone

number is 251.974.1514.
 Please say we sent you!

www.anthonyjonesinc.net

Anthony Jones ... Well Worth A Visit!
Voted The Best Salon in Baldwin County in 2014
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Hurricanes: that’s the price you pay to live in paradise

Sands of Time

If you haven’t heard a local say that, 
stick around a few days, and you will. The 
comment refers to hurricanes, and my 
Orange Beach has had its share. Because 
of our early start to hurricane season, I 
will tell you the few I have lived through 
growing up in Orange Beach.

My parents, brother and I moved to 
Orange Beach on Cotton Bayou in July of 1949. The first 
hurricane I lived through was the first named storm, 
Hurricane Baker. Storms were only known by dates until 
1950, when they began giving them names. Hurricane 
Baker made landfall between Mobile and Pensacola 
on Aug. 30, 1950. We stayed at the Neil Lauder home 
on Garrett Lane, located to the west of my home. The 
Lauders were the first permanent residents to live on 
the Bayou, we were second.

Hurricane Flossy on Sept. 24, 1956 did serious damage 
to Perdido Pass. The State of Alabama had installed a 
steel piling seawall to stop erosion, but Flossy wiped 
it out. Next Hurricane Betsy hit Florida and especially 
Louisiana on Sept. 8, 1965 with 160 mph winds. The only 
good thing it caused was that my Orange Beach Fishing 
Association and other leaders worked to get the State of 
Alabama to install a permanent seawall, rock jetties and 
other navigational improvements — all very important 
to my Orange Beach Fishing industry.

Next was Hurricane Frederic on Sept. 12, 1979. This 
storm brought severe damage to Mobile and Baldwin 
Counties. It really put us on the map, and started our 
condo boom. My Mother, Dorothy Childress, only took 
out one suitcase, but after she saw what she could have 
lost, we had many hurricane boxes!!

Twenty-five years later, Hurricane Ivan directly 
hit Gulf Shores on Sept. 16, 2004. It arrived as a high 
category 3 storm packing sustained winds of 130 mph. 
Ivan was very large. Orange Beach was in the northeast 
quadrant, area of most severe damage, and we also took 
the brunt of the storm surge of 8 to 15 feet. Only time 
water has gotten in my house, and the water topped at 
13.5 feet. The only good thing about it was Orange Beach 
was spared loss of life.

I pray we are spared another major hurricane, but 
living here over 70 years , I know it is not “if but when”, 
we are hit, but it is still paradise to live here.

Local historian Margaret Childress Long moved to 
Orange Beach from Evergreen when she was just two 
months shy of her second birthday. Although she did 
spend 12 years in Creola she has always called Orange 
Beach home. Margaret and her husband Buddy live in 
the same house where Margaret’s parents lived for more 
than 50 years. Her dad paid $12,500 to Dr. Amos Garret 
of Robertsdale, her mom’s first cousin, in 1949 for the 300 
ft. waterfront parcel. A teacher at Fairhope Middle and 
High Schools and Elberta Middle School, Margaret served 
the island as school board representative for six years. A 
fisherman, hunter and farmer, her father also owned a 
farm in Summerdale. Sons Wesley and Brooks have turned 
the farm into the popular Alligator Alley tourist attraction. 

Margaret has co-authored two books, “The Best Place to 
Be – The Story of Orange Beach, Alabama” and “Orange 
Beach Alabama – A Pictorial History”

Long

SUBMITTED PHOTOS
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Apparel, Gifts, Home Decor, Jewelry, Kids, Living, Pets
THE WHARF 

4776 Wharf Pkwy Ste 110
Orange Beach, AL 36561

FOLEY
219 S McKenzie St.

Foley, AL 36535

FRENCH QUARTER
719 Royal St.

New Orleans, LA 70116
504-522-9222

Contemporary Home Décor, Fashion, Contemporary Home Décor, Fashion, 
and Accessories with a Beach Flairand Accessories with a Beach Flair

Great 
Selection of 

New Arrivals

Huge Discounts on Sale Merchandise
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Several years ago Tess Langley 
perused 16 floors of a handmade art 
warehouse to find items to sell in her 
Foley boutique. She saw nothing that 
represented the Gulf Coast. 

Then it occurred to her, she didn’t 
need to search. She knew the shape, 
the feel, the colors of Alabama’s coast. 
She could create her own. 

Langley, of Foley, has worked with 
wood since she was a little girl. First, 
on the floor of her father’s cabinet 
shop where she turned a handful of 
nails and wood scraps into her first 

artistic creations. 
Eventually, the shop was sold to a 

ceramics artist and Langley spent her 
days painting. 

Now Langley works fulltime at Big 
Fish Trading Company, in Foley, were 
she paints custom-made furniture. 
On the weekends she creates one-of-
a-kind wooden creations for her label, 
TomBoy Designs. 

“I know wood. I know the smell of it. 
It’s something tangible. It’s in me,” she 
said. “I love the smell of wood. I love 
creating something and taking a stack 

of wood and putting it together and 
giving it a whole new life.”

Langley often finds the planks she 
uses while she is kayaking the water 
trails that snake through Baldwin 
County. Her creations are kissed by 
Gulf inspired colors of gray, white and 
teal. Some pieces are sunbleached 
others are stained. 

Her studio name, TomBoy Designs, 
hails from childhood when Langley, 
the youngest of six, was dressed up 
in dainty bows and dresses by her 
mother, only to be found playing in 12 

Making the cut

BY ALLISON MARLOW

Foley artist crafts Gulf-inspired wooden designs 
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acres of field, fishing and riding four 
wheelers with her older brothers. 

“They started calling me tom boy 
and it just stuck. I embraced it,” she 
said. 

Visitors to Baldwin County’s 
premiere art shows, such as the 

Fairhope Arts and Crafts Festival, 
Shrimp Festival and the Jubilee Festival 
of Arts in Daphne, will recognize 
Langley as a regular exhibitor. 

Her pieces can also be found at the 
Maritime Museum in Mobile, Big Fish 
Trading Company and other local 

galleries. 
Her pride is working on custom 

pieces and fulfilling a vision for her 
customers. 

“I sat with a customer for three 
hours last week. I really enjoy helping 
them create their vision,” she said. 
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Beach Happenings 
Summer events

THE WHARF, SO MUCH SUMMER
 » Through Aug. 9 

Mondays – Sparks After Dark
 » Main Street, 8:45 p.m., Cost: FREE
Grab a spot at The Wharf, and enjoy the fireworks display each Monday night. You can event watch from your boat or your car! But, 

be sure to keep your eyes peeled for Finn and Starla as they strut along the street during the display. Thanks to our sponsors, visitors can 
experience the snap, crackle, and pop of color all summer long!

Wednesdays – Pepsi Treasure Hunt
 » Marlin Circle (check-in at the Pepsi tent); 5-8 p.m., Cost: FREE
Each Wednesday, all me lads and lassies can come down to The Wharf for a swashbuckling good time. Pick up your treasure map to begin 

the quest and, once complete, be sure to return to where “X” marks the spot to claim your treasure.

Fridays and Saturdays – Dancin’ In the Street
 » Main Street, 7-10 p.m., Cost: FREE
Dance the night away each Friday and Saturday night this summer. There is no better place to safely dance in the streets than at The 

Wharf! We will kick off the weekend right with a boogie-worthy block party on Main Street. Swing into summer at The Wharf with a DJ, 
SPECTRA show, games and prizes — what more could you ask for on a summer weekend?

Sundays – Painting Under the Palms
 » Palm Plaza (next to the Ferris wheel), Classes begin at 5 and 6:30 p.m., Cost: $10
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 » 9:30 a.m. 
 » Twin Bridges Back Country Trail 

Wildlife Wednesday is hosted by the Orange Beach Wildlife 
Center and Management Program. Program takes place at the 
stage next to the parkour park, a quarter mile from the Sportsplex 
trailhead.

 » Daily, various times 
 » The Hangout Gulf Shores 

The Pirates and Princesses Breakfast is a three-time daily show 
that features treasure hunts, sing-along songs, games, laughs 
and more. Reservation tickets are free and reserve your seat. All 
you can eat breakfast is $15 for adults and $8 for children five 
and under. Walk-ins welcome. Tickets available on Eventbrite.

Monthly art and farm market the third Wednesday of every 
month and features arts, crafts, food, produce, family fun.

WILDLIFE  
WEDNESDAYS

PIRATES AND  
PRINCESSES  
BREAKFAST  

ADVENTURE AT 
THE HANGOUT

SANROC CAY  
ART & FARM MARKET

Open Monday-Saturday 9am-5pm
 Call 251-971-2005

10062 Tony Drive, Foley, AL 36535
(Co. Rd. 20, East of Hwy. 59on the left before the Beach Express)

www.gigiscrapbookin.com

Billy’s SeafoodBilly’s Seafood
If It Swims, We’ve Got It!

(Not Valid with Any Other Coupon or Discount)

WE SHIP SEAFOOD
Open Monday-Saturday 7am-5:00pm

    Open Air
  Seafood Market

251-949-6288
Co. Rd. 10 W. on Bon Secour River
www.billys-seafood.com

HEADLESS SHRIMP
$1.00 OFF PER LB.

$5.00 OFF
5 LBS. OR MORE

10%
Off Storewide

BILLY’S  MOM’S
SHRIMP SALAD
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Eagle Scout Project memorializes 
Orange Beach Charter Captain

BY DAVID RAINER
Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural Resources

When Garrett Ard started his Eagle Scout project four 
years ago, the goal was to honor the memory of his late 
grandfather, Capt. Gloyice Ard, a longtime Gulf Coast 
charter boat captain.

The culmination of all the work involved in such an 
endeavor recently sank to the bottom of the Gulf of Mexico 
— in the form of an artificial reef.

What Ard didn’t realize at the time was when the 
repurposed boat slipped beneath the waves the project 
also honored the heritage of another Gulf Coast captain. 
The shrimp boat, the Southern Heritage, used in the project 
was captained by the late Paul Rogers.

Garrett said he was sitting around a campfire when the 
idea of building a reef in Alabama’s unparalleled artificial 
reef zones popped into his head.

“Growing up on the coast, building a reef made sense,” he 
said. “We didn’t have to do a project that big for my Eagle 
Scout project, but we decided to go big or go home.”

Garrett’s mom, Kimberly, said guidance from Lee Kibler, 
the Scoutmaster from Elberta, Alabama, helped Garrett 
proceed with the reef-building plan.

“Lee said the project needs to fit the scout,” Kimberly said. 
“He said not every project fits the scout’s capabilities. We 
just felt like Garrett’s capabilities were up to this project.”

Garrett then started fundraising for the project. He 
made presentations to the Alabama Reef Foundation 
and the Orange Beach City Council. The Reef Foundation 
chipped in $5,000, and Orange Beach City Council donated 
$10,000 to the fund. Garrett’s presentations to several more 
community organizations added to the coffers, and one of 
his dad’s connections provided additional funding.

“We were having a Gulf Council (Gulf of Mexico Fishery 
Management Council) meeting in Orange Beach, and I 
asked Garrett to come because there was somebody there I 
wanted him to meet,” said Garrett’s dad, Capt. Tom Ard, who 
has a fleet of four charter boats. “It was Buddy Guindon, 
one of the largest commercial fishermen in the Gulf. He has 
a huge seafood market in Galveston (Texas). He donates to 
a lot of different projects.

“I told Buddy about the Eagle Scout project, and he and 
Garrett had a nice talk. Buddy gave us a very generous 
donation of $5,000. He realized the reef would help 
recreational fishermen, charter boats and commercial 
boats. I can guarantee you commercial boats will be 
catching snapper off the reef for the public market.”

Although the donations were secured, the Ards ran into 

an obstacle. Suitable reef material was difficult to find, 
especially in their price range.

“The original idea was to use a barge, but we couldn’t 
find one or it cost too much money,” Garrett said. “John 
Giannini at J&M Tackle was going to donate two big 
shipping containers.”

Tom happened to call David Walter (aka Reefmaker of 
Walter Marine) and asked about finding reef material. 
Walter told him about an old shrimp boat that would make 
a quality reef.

“I asked him how much he wanted for it,” Tom said. “He 
said $30,000. I told him we had $25,000, and he said, ‘I’ll 
take it.’”

Because Walter Marine is so busy deploying reefs all over 
the Gulf, the Ards had to wait in line. When it appeared the 
shrimp boat reef wouldn’t happen before Garrett’s 18th 
birthday, they had to amend their reef-building plans to 
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meet the Boy Scouts’ requirement.
With guidance from the Mobile Boy Scouts office, a 

smaller reef operation preceded the big deployment, but 
it was also an operation that would have been so familiar 
to Poppa Gloyice, a jovial character who was a fixture in 
the Orange Beach charter industry with his boat, the Boll 
Weevil, a salute to Gloyice’s days as a cropduster pilot.

“We got two chicken coops,” Garrett said. “We built a 
platform on the back of my grandpa’s boat, and we tied 
these huge chicken coops on the back of the boat and got to 
deploy them by hand. It was really cool.”

Tom added, “He got to see how we used to build reefs in 
the old days. This will be the Boll Weevil’s 40th season.”

Before the shrimp boat could be deployed, Garrett and 
several of his Boy Scout buddies had to complete the task 
of cleaning out foam insulation from the bowels of the boat.

“We had to climb inside the boat and pick up these huge 
chunks of foam and other trash,” Garrett said. “We had to be 
careful because of all the rusted, jagged metal. We spent an 
afternoon in the boat, and we got it cleaned up.”

The day to deploy the 50-foot, steel-hulled shrimp boat 
finally arrived, and the Ards headed out about 14 miles into 
the Gulf. The superstructure had already been removed 
from the shrimp boat, and a large steel cylinder with many 
nooks and crannies was welded onto the hull for improved 
fish habitat.

“The barge with the shrimp boat left about 3 a.m.,” Garrett 
said. “When we got there on the Fairwater II (another of 
Tom’s charter boats), the crane just picked the shrimp boat 
up and put it in the water. When it caught water, it just went 
straight down.

“It was a huge sense of relief — like, ‘Wow, we actually did 
it.’ We had been working on this for so long. When Dad and I 
started talking about raising $25,000 to build a reef, it almost 
seemed unattainable. Then it happened, and it was like, ‘We 
just did that.’ It was a huge sense of accomplishment.”

Garrett had previously met with Marine Resources 
Director Scott Bannon and Artificial Reefs Coordinator 
Craig Newton to discuss the reef project and get it properly 
permitted.

“Alabama’s artificial reef program was founded by 
anglers like Garrett’s grandfather, and Garrett’s project is a 

testament to his legacy,” Newton said. “I’m extremely proud 
of Garrett’s achievement, and I’m anxious to watch the reef 
develop over the coming years.”

Director Bannon added, “I am a big supporter of Scouting 
and was excited to hear about Garrett’s plan to create an 
artificial reef. It required a lot of physical and administrative 
work on his part, and I applaud his diligence to see it 
through to the end. Watching the video of Garrett’s reaction 
to the reef being deployed was priceless. His contribution to 
the Alabama Artificial Reef Zone will be enjoyed by anglers 
for many years to come.”

When the local news media heard about the memorial 
reef, Garrett gained a great deal of exposure, which led to the 
revelation of how the reef memorialized another captain.

When word spread about the reef, Garrett was contacted 
by the daughter of the late owner of the Southern Heritage, 
the shrimp boat that the Ards deployed.

The message from Amber Rogers Joyner read: “The 
Southern Heritage was my daddy’s boat, his pride and 
joy. He loved that boat, and he loved being on the water. 
Not sure if you know the story along with the boat, but he 
passed last January. He’d be so happy to know what you’ve 
done — the Southern Heritage staying in the water and 
being a place people will be able to enjoy for years to come. 
Thank you, Garrett! It’s a place I will definitely be taking my 
children to enjoy.”

Garrett said, “It was kind of the same deal I had with 
Poppa’s boat, the Boll Weevil. It started out as a memorial 
reef for my Poppa and it grew into a memorial reef for her 
dad.”

Unlike his dad, Garrett will not continue the family 
tradition of becoming a charter boat captain.

Despite his connection to the Gulf Coast and the Gulf 
of Mexico, Garrett’s interests are in the wild blue yonder 
instead of the deep blue sea.

He’s headed to Mississippi State University this fall to 
study aerospace engineering and play trombone in several 
of the school’s bands.

Garrett, however, will be back home for a trip on his dad’s 
boat next year to see how many big red snapper are hanging 
around the Capt. Gloyice Ard Memorial Reef.
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MY SISTER, LAURIE, who has lived in 
Montana for most of her adult life, finds 
refuge from the coldest three months of 
winter with her husband and her four 
enormous dogs on Boca Grande, an 
exquisitely beautiful barrier island between 
Fort Myers and Sarasota, Florida.

Known for its tarpon fishing, Boca 
Grande’s Gulf waters are turquoise, with pristine white 
beaches stretching for miles. The quaint coastal town 
sports the demeanor of what I call “Old Florida,” with 
mom-and-pop stores lining the quaint streets as well as 
one of my favorite restaurants, the Temptation. Bronzed 
Fish with a Citrus Beurre Blanc is a Temptation specialty 
and one of the tastiest ways to enjoy Gulf fish. This is my 
humble homage to the Temptation and all the wonderful 
Old Florida restaurants along the Florida Gulf Coast!

Bronzed Yellowtail 
Snapper

Bronzed Fish Seasoning
1 tablespoon white pepper
1 tablespoon freshly ground
black pepper
1 tablespoon granulated onion
1 tablespoon granulated garlic
1 tablespoon dry mustard
½ teaspoon cayenne pepper
2 tablespoons paprika
1 tablespoon smoked paprika
2 teaspoons dried thyme
3 tablespoons sea salt

To make the seasoning:
1.  In a small bowl, combine all the seasoning ingredients 

together and set aside.

Citrus Beurre Blanc Sauce
2 tablespoons finely chopped shallots
1 garlic clove, finely chopped
½ cup champagne or dry white wine
½ cup fresh orange juice
¼ cup fresh lime juice

¼ cup fresh lemon juice
¹/³ cup heavy cream
1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter,
chopped into cubes
½ teaspoon sea salt
½ teaspoon white pepper
½ teaspoon sugar
¹/8 teaspoon lemon zest
¹/8 teaspoon lime zest
¹/8 teaspoon orange zest
½ cup extra-virgin olive oil
6 yellowtail snapper fillets, 6 to 8 ounces each

To make the sauce:
1.  In a saucepan, combine the shallots, garlic, 

champagne, orange juice, lime juice, and lemon juice. 
Cook over medium-high heat until the liquid has 
reduced to an almost syrupy consistency. Add the 
cream and cook until it has reduced some more and 
is slightly thickened, then reduce the heat to low.

2.  Add the butter a few cubes at a time, whisking first 
on the heat and then off the heat. Continue whisking 
the butter into the sauce until the mixture is fully 
emulsified and has reached the consistency of a rich 
sauce.

3. Season with the salt, white pepper, sugar, and zests 
and stir together. Keep the sauce warm by leaving it 
in the saucepan on the back of the stove until ready 
to use.

4.  In a large heavy skillet (10 to 12 inches), heat the olive 
oil over medium low heat.

5.  Season the fish with the bronzed fish seasoning until 
lightly coated all over.

6.  Cook the fillets in the skillet until lightly browned 
on the first side, 2 to 3 minutes, then flip to cook the 
other side until lightly brown.

8.  To serve the fish, place all the fillets on a serving 
platter and generously top with the sauce, or plate 
each fillet individually and top with sauce.

Crazy Sista 
Cooking

 with Lucy Buffett

Buffett
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251.948.2627
gulfcoastartsalliance@gmail.com 

gulfcoastartsalliance.com
225 East 24th Ave

Waterway Village, Gulf Shores
Monday-Saturday 10:00 am to 5:00 pm

Gulf   Coast          Arts    Alliance

GCAA ART MARKET
SEPTEMBER 19TH

GCAA ART MARKET
NOVEMBER 7TH

GCAA CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
NOVEMBER 7TH

GCAA ART MARKET
DECEMBER 5TH

CLASSES AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT!
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taste
Featuring Greg Walck,

the General Manager at
Tacky Jacks Orange Beach

in this issue

of the Gulf Coastof the Gulf Coast

Cactus Cantina
DeSoto’s
Fish River Grill

Kiva Grill at Kiva Dunes
LuLu’s
Tacky Jacks
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OUR PERDIDO BEACH BLVD.  LOCATION IS  SERVING  BREAKFAST!

OUR PERDIDO BEACH BLVD.  LOCATION IS  SERVING  BREAKFAST!

VOTED BEST 

MEXICAN FOOD 

ON THE GULF 

COAST!

VOTED BEST 

MEXICAN FOOD 

ON THE GULF 

COAST!

Mexican Grill

Mexican Grill

FREE
Small Cheese Dip

with purchase of 2 Entrees
Up to $3.99 Value

Dine In Only. 1 coupon per table and not valid on to go orders. 
Please mention coupon when ordering. Not valid with other discounts, specials or coupons. 

Expires 7/31/20. Beachin’ July

www.MyCactusCantina.comwww.MyCactusCantina.com

SPECIALIZING 

IN FULL-SERVICE 

EVENT CATERING!

WE DO IT ALL!

SPECIALIZING 

IN FULL-SERVICE 

EVENT CATERING!

WE DO IT ALL!

25908 Canal Rd., Suite A  
Orange Beach, AL 36561

25311 Perdido Beach Blvd.  
Orange Beach, AL 36561

3849 Gulf Shores Parkway, Suite 1 and 2
Gulf Shores, AL 36542

108 North Section Street
Fairhope, AL 36532

5121 North 12th Avenue
Pensacola, FL 32504

22 Palafox Place
Pensacola, FL 32502

Mexican Grill

Mexican Grill
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Veggie Fajitas
Grilled tomatoes, spinach, broccoli, mushrooms, green and 
red bell peppers and onions. Served with Mexican rice, 
beans, lettuce, sour cream, guacamole and pico de gallo 
accompanied with flour tortillas  9.99   For Two  17.99

spinach and MushrooM 
Quesadilla
Flour tortilla stuffed with melted cheese, sautéed spinach 
and mushrooms with sour cream, lettuce and tomatoes
served on the side  7.49   add rice and/or beans + 2.49

spinach enchiladas
Two enchiladas filled with sautéed spinach and tomatoes 
and topped with enchilada sauce. Served with your choice 
of two (2): Mexican rice, black beans, Cactus grits 
or refried beans  7.99

cactus Veggie Burrito
Seasoned mixed veggies wrapped in a large flour
tortilla, topped with sour cream and avocado. Served with 
your choice of two (2): Mexican rice, black beans, 
Cactus grits or refried beans  8.49 

texas Burrito
Large flour tortilla stuffed with grilled steak*, chicken and 
shrimp, grilled onions and bell peppers, covered in our cheese 
dip and salsa. Served with your choice of two (2): Mexican 
rice, black beans, Cactus grits or refried beans  11.99

Burrito Mexicana
Ground beef or shredded chicken rolled in a flour tortilla, 
covered with cheese and topped with lettuce and sour 
cream. Served with your choice of two (2): Mexican rice, 
black beans, Cactus grits or refried beans  9.49

Burrito ranchero 
Large flour tortilla filled with grilled steak* or chicken, grilled 
onions, peppers and topped with our zesty ranchero salsa and 
melted cheese. Served with your choice of two (2): Mexican 
rice, black beans, Cactus grits or refried beans  10.99

cactus grilled Burrito
Large flour tortilla with grilled steak* or chicken and covered 
with our cheese dip. Served with your choice of two (2): 
Mexican rice, black beans, Cactus grits or refried beans  9.49

California Burrito
Grilled steak* or chicken, Mexican rice, black or refried 
beans and your choice of mild or hot salsa rolled in a large 
flour tortilla. Topped with cheese dip, sour cream
and avocados  13.49

texas Fajita Quesadilla
Grilled steak*, chicken and shrimp with sautéed onions and 
peppers served inside a flour tortilla with melted cheese  11.49

shriMp Quesadilla
Grilled shrimp served inside a flour tortilla with  melted cheese. 
Served with lettuce, sour cream  and tomatoes  10.99

grilled chicken 
or steak Quesadilla
Grilled chicken or steak* served inside a flour tortilla 
with melted cheese. Served with lettuce, sour cream
and tomatoes  9.49

Fajita Quesadilla
Grilled steak* or chicken with sautéed onions and peppers. 
Served inside a flour tortilla with melted cheese  10.49

shredded chicken   6.49

ground BeeF   6.49

cheese only   5.49

VegetaRian

Burritos

Quesadillas
served wiTh leTTuce, TomaToes, sour cream and cheese. add rice and/or beans + 2.49

helado grande
A dessert sampler of ice cream 
and churros. Serves four  8.99

sopapilla   2.99
With ice cream  4.79

churros   4.99

Fried 
ice creaM   4.29

Flan
A traditional sponge-based custard 
with a sweet filling  5.49

Fried cheesecake 
chiMichanga
With strawberry sauce  7.49

chocolate taco 
Chocolate dipped 
ice cream taco  5.49 

 la 
cartE

BeeF or shredded 
chicken taco   2.49

BeeF or shredded 
chicken enchilada   2.59

grilled chicken taco   2.99

grilled steak* taco   3.49

triggerFish taco   3.49

shriMp taco   3.49

gringo taco   3.49

BeeF Burrito   2.99

grilled steak* Burrito   7.49

grilled chicken 
Burrito   5.99

chile relleno   3.49

grilled chicken or shriMp   6.99

grilled steak* strips   7.99

BeeF or chicken 
chiMichanga   7.99

ides
aVocado slices   2.69

diced toMatoes   .99

onions   .99    lettuce   .99

salsa Verde   .99

Mexican rice   1.99

Black Beans   1.99

reFried Beans   1.99

cactus style 
cheese grits   1.99

rice & Beans   3.99

pico de gallo   1.79

shredded cheese   1.49

scoop oF haBanero   .99

jalapeños   .99

sour creaM   .99

tortillas   1.49

*These iTems are cooked To order: 
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, 
seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase 
your risk of foodborne illness, especially 
if you have a medical condition. 

3849 gulf shores pkwy
stes 1 & 2

gulf shores, Al 36542
251.943.8115

5121 n. 12th Ave
pensAcolA, fl 32504

850.912.8565

25910 cAnAl roAd
ste 10

orAnge beAch, Al 36561
251.974.0060

108 n. section st.
fAirhope, Al 36532

251.517.9896

25311 perdido beAch blvd
orAnge beAch, Al 36561

251.981.4628

Desserts

ruM sisters
Gourmet alcohol infused cakes 
from orange beach! Ask your server 
for this weeks special flavor!

twisted 
sista
Dark chocolate, Kahlúa 
and white rum  6.49

ids ’ Menu
For children 12 years and younger. includes soFT drink or Tea 
(dine-in only). add 2.00 For adulTs

cactus Fingers
Chicken fingers with fries  5.99

taco
Chicken or beef taco served with 
your choice of two (2): Mexican 
rice, black beans, Cactus grits 
or refried beans  5.99

enchilada Meal
Cheese, chicken or beef enchilada 
served with your choice of two 
(2): Mexican rice, beans, Cactus 
grits or fries  5.99

Mini nachos
Cheese and chips nachos  5.99 

Mini Quesadillas
Kid-sized quesadillas stuffed with 
cheese and chicken or ground 
beef and served with your choice 
of two (2): Mexican rice, beans, 
Cactus grits or fries  5.99

cactus 
Mini Burrito
Beef or shredded chicken burrito 
served with your choice of two 
(2): Mexican rice, beans, Cactus 
grits or fries  5.99
subsTiTuTe sTeak* or grilled 
chicken for 1.50.

BeveRages

coke  |  diet coke  |  tea  |  dr pepper 
sprite  |  BarQ’s root Beer  |  leMonade  
orange Fanta  |  Mello yello  |  coFFee

t e x a s  f a j i t a  q u e s a d i l l a

c a l i f o r n i a  b u r r i t o

28

tarters
3 aMigos cheese dip
Large bowl of our delicious cheese dip with grilled shrimp, steak* 
and chicken. Served with pico de gallo on the side and your choice 
of warm corn or flour tortillas so you can roll your own tacos  9.99

cactus guacaMole
Fresh chunks of avocado mixed with tomatoes, onions, light 
jalapeños, lime juice and cilantro   large  8.49   small  4.49

chicken wings
Eight flavorful chicken wings tossed in our unique
sauce, served with your choice of dressing  9.99

chicken Fingers
Four lightly breaded chicken strips served with fries 
and your choice of dressing  8.99

cheese curds
Deep-fried to perfection and served 
with tomato dipping sauce  6.99

Cantina Sampler
A trio of our famous cheese dip, pico de gallo and 
guacamole. Served with a heaping basket of tortilla chips. 
No substitutions please  9.49

cheese dip
large  6.99  |  small  3.99

Bean & cheese dip 
large  7.59  |  small  4.59

BeeF & cheese dip
large  7.49  |  small  4.59

chorizo sausage & cheese dip
large  7.99  |  small  4.99

jalapeño & cheese dip
large  7.59  |  small  4.79

haBanero salsa  1.99

Nachos
texaS fajita naChoS
Grilled steak*, chicken and shrimp on a bed of 
tortilla chips with onions and bell peppers. 
Topped with cheese dip and sour cream  12.49

Fajita nachos
Grilled steak* or chicken on a bed of tortilla chips with onions 
and bell peppers. Topped with cheese dip and sour cream  10.99

grande supreMe nachos
Tortilla chips topped with black or refried beans, seasoned 
shredded chicken or ground beef, lettuce, tomatoes, 
sour cream, jalapeños and melted cheese  9.99
sub sTeak* or grilled chicken  1.99

nachos
cheese nachos  5.99     cheese & bean  6.49
cheese & beeF  7.49     cheese & shredded chicken  7.99
cheese, beeF & bean  7.49

oups 
& alads

Fajita salad
Choice of grilled steak* , chicken or shrimp with sautéed onions and 
bell peppers on a bed of refried beans in a crispy tortilla shell with  
lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream, drizzled with cheese  8.99

taco salad
A large crispy tortilla shell on a bed of refried beans, filled with 
lettuce, tomato, sour cream and your choice of shredded chicken or 
ground beef with a side of our cheese dip  7.49

house salad
Spinach, iceberg lettuce, pico de gallo, mushrooms, shredded cheese, 
avocado and sour cream with your choice of dressing  5.99

cactus grilled chicken salad
Grilled chicken over lettuce, spinach, avocado and diced tomatoes, 
topped with pico de gallo  8.99   subsTiTuTe grilled sTeak* + 2.49

guacaMole salad
Guacamole with iceberg lettuce, tomatoes 
and shredded cheese  4.99

caldo de caMarón (shriMp)
Shrimp cooked in hot sauce with Mexican rice,
onions, mushrooms, cilantro and slices of avocado.
bowl  8.99  •  cup  4.99

caldo de pollo
Authentic Mexican style chicken soup
bowl  6.99  •  cup  3.99

Traditional lates
TradiTional plaTes are served wiTh your choice oF Two (2): mexican rice, black or reFried beans or cacTus griTs

carne asada
Grilled steak* presented on a bed of sizzling onions
 and bell peppers with pico de gallo, guacamole, 
lettuce and sour cream  12.49

enchilada supreMe
One shredded chicken, one beef, and one cheese 
enchilada topped with lettuce, tomato 
and sour cream  10.49

taQuitos
Three rolled and lightly fried corn tortillas filled 
with seasoned shredded chicken or ground beef. 
Served with pico de gallo, lettuce, sour cream, 
and cheese dip  10.99

hueVos rancheros
Fried eggs over lightly fried corn tortillas, 
topped with tomato-chili sauce  9.49

pollo cactus Melt
Chicken breast smothered in bell peppers, 
onions and our cheese sauce  12.49

carnitas
Slow-simmered pork tips cooked with sautéed onions. 
Served with fresh tortillas, lettuce, guacamole, 
pico de gallo and sour cream  12.99

chiMichanga plate
A large flour tortilla stuffed with beef or 
shredded chicken, then lightly fried  9.99
add sTeak* or grilled chicken  + 1.99

gulF coast 
seaFood Burrito

A blend of Triggerfish and shrimp mixed with fresh pico de gallo, 
house spices and tomato salsa, then topped with cheese dip and 
red burrito sauce. Served with your choice of two (2): Mexican 

rice, black beans, Cactus grits or refried beans  12.99

seaFood Quesadilla 
Grilled shrimp and Triggerfish with fresh pico de gallo, sautéed 
onions and bell peppers. Served with sour cream, lettuce and 
tomato on the side  10.49   add rice and/or beans + 2.49

shriMp tacos
Filled with shrimp grilled with garlic butter and topped with 
lettuce, pico de gallo, avocado and honey habanero sauce. 

Served with your choice of two (2): Mexican rice, black beans, 
Cactus grits or refried beans

Two Tacos  11.49  |  Three Tacos  13.49

triggerFish tacos
Local Gulf Triggerfish grilled and served on a soft flour tortilla 

or crunchy corn tortilla with lettuce, pico de gallo, avocado and 
honey habanero sauce. Served with your choice of two (2): 

Mexican rice, black beans, Cactus grits or refried beans
Two Tacos  11.99  |  Three Tacos  13.79

shriMp diaBlo
Grilled shrimp cooked in our homemade spicy, cheesy sauce 

served with your choice of two (2): Mexican rice, black beans, 
Cactus grits or refried beans  12.99

shriMp & grits
A bowl of our delicious Cactus style grits mixed with our 

seasoned jumbo shrimp  9.49

shriMp cocktail
Shrimp in our cocktail sauce. Served 

with fresh avocado and crackers  12.99

ajitas
a sizzling plaTTer oF bell peppers and onions wiTh your choice oF meaT. all FajiTas are served wiTh leTTuce, 

pico de gallo, sour cream, guacamole and choice oF Two (2): mexican rice, black beans, cacTus griTs or reFried beans

            For one     or two

chicken       11.99         20.99

shriMp         12.99         21.99

steak*        13.99         23.49

eafood

Tacos
all Tacos are orders oF Two or Three and are served in your choice oF soFT Flour or crispy corn shell. 
includes choice oF Two (2): mexican rice, black beans, cacTus griTs or reFried beans

tacos Mexicanos
Authentic Mexican-style street tacos with carne asada, 
fresh cilantro and onion on corn tortillas. Served with lime  
Two Tacos  10.99  |  Three Tacos  13.49

tacos de pollo 
Juicy grilled chicken tacos with fresh pico de gallo, lettuce 
and cheese  Two Tacos  10.99  |  Three Tacos  12.49

cactus tacos
Seasoned ground beef or shredded chicken tacos 
with fresh pico de gallo, lettuce and cheese
Two Tacos  9.99  |  Three Tacos  10.99

steak tacos
Grilled steak* tacos with pico de gallo, lettuce 
and cheese  Two Tacos  11.99  |  Three Tacos  13.99

gringo tacos
Juicy grilled chicken tacos with fresh grilled pineapple and 
chorizo. Topped with raw onion and cilantro
Two Tacos  12.49  |  Three Tacos  13.99

texas tacos
One steak* taco, one grilled chicken taco, 
one shrimp taco served with pico de gallo, 
lettuce and cheese  13.49

  chicken diaBlo
Grilled chicken cooked in our homemade spicy, cheesy sauce. 
Served with your choice of two ((2): Mexican rice, black beans, 
Cactus grits or refried beans  12.49

arroz con pollo
Grilled chicken and cheese dip over a bed of Mexican rice  8.49

texaS fajitaS
A sizzling platter of bell peppers and onions with 

grilled steak*, chicken, and shrimp  13.99
For Two  25.99

piña fajitaS
A cored pineapple half stuffed with grilled chicken 
on a bed of sautéed bell peppers and onions  15.99

subsTiTuTe: sTeak* +3.00  |  shrimp + 2.00   

*These iTems are cooked To order: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your 
risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have a medical condition. 

c a c t u s  g u a c a m o l e

t e x a s  f a j i t a  n a c h o s
p i ñ a  f a j i t a s  ( c h i c k e n )

t e x a s  t a c o s

c
ac t us

- can t i n a + 

coBos
served wiTh your choice oF Two (2): mexican rice, black 

or reFried beans or cacTus griTs. addiTional charges For 
sTeak*, grilled chicken or shrimp

Burrito • chile relleno • enchilada 
taMale • taco • chalupa • tostada

any one
7.99

any two
9.49

any three
10.49
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                 Seafood Kitchen
138 West 1st Ave • Gulf Shores • 251-948-7294

Award-winning
Award-winning

Shrimp and Fish
Shrimp and Fish

SpecialtiesSpecialties

Casual family atmosphere
 Reasonable prices • Senior menu available

Voted “People’s Choice”
Since 2004

•Best Lunch • Best Dinner
• Best Seafood

also been voted also been voted • Friendliest Staff 

s Choice” A 
“must-visit” while inGulf Shores

Casual family atmosphere
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Seafood Kitchen

Dinner Menu
STARTERS

Oysters on the Half Shell
 1/2 dozen ................1 dozen 
Southern Style Crab Cakes 
Shrimp Remoulade 
Crab, Spinach & Artichoke Dip  
Coconut Shrimp 
Stuffed Mushrooms  
Alligator Bites 
Fried Crab Claws 1/2 lb

1 lb
Tuna Dip 
Sweet Potato French Fry Basket 
Fried Green Tomatoes 

GUMBO & SOUP
Seafood Gumbo cup
 bowl
Crab & Shrimp Bisque cup
 bowl

FRIED SEAFOOD FAVORITES
(Served with your choice of two side dishes)

Butterfly Shrimp 
Tail-less Shrimp 
Bon Secour Oysters 
Crab Claws 
Fried Fish of the Day 
Shrimp & Flounder 
Shrimp & Oysters 
Fried Catfish 

SEAFOOD PLATTERS
(Served with your choice of two side dishes)

Shrimp Lover’s Platter 
Fried Seafood Platter 
Broiled Seafood Platter 
Creole Platter 
Caribbean Platter  
Crab Platter 

SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
(Served with your choice of two side dishes)

Stuffed Shrimp 
Shrimp Scampi 
Blackened Catfish 
Coconut Shrimp 
Grilled Shrimp  
Shrimp Creole 
Crawfish Etoufee 
Crab Cake Dinner 

STEAMED SEAFOOD
(Served with new potatoes & one side)

Snow Crab Legs - 2 lbs.  
Royal Red Shrimp - 1 lb.  
Combo - 1/2 pound Royal Reds & 1 pound 
Snow Crab  

 TONIGHT’S CATCH
(Served with your choice of two side dishes)
Choose from the following preparation styles:

Fried Catch 
Blackened Catch 
Grilled Catch  
Broiled Catch 

New Orleans Catch  
Mediterranean Catch  
Caribbean Catch 
*Pecan Encrusted Catch  
*Paneed Catch 

LAND LOVER’S FARE
(Served with your choice of two side dishes)

Hawaiian Rib-eye - (12 oz.) 
          - add jumbo grilled or fried shrimp
Jamaica-Jerk Chicken 
Grilled Chicken Breasts  
Fried Chicken Tenders 

PASTA
Fettuccini Alfredo 
    - with grilled or blackened chicken 
    - with shrimp or crawfish 
Scallops Alfredo 
Shrimp & Pasta Marsala  
Basil-Pesto Pasta  
    - with grilled chicken 
    - with shrimp 

SIDE DISHES
Substitute House or Caesar Salad  

for a Side Dish
Sweet Potato Casserole ~ Cole Slaw
 Baked Potato ~ Steamed Vegetables

 Yellow Rice ~ French Fries
Fried Green Tomatoes  

Lunch Menu
HOME-STYLE LUNCH SPECIALS

(Served with your choice of two side dishes)
Saturday & Sunday - Add $1.00

Fried Shrimp - tail less   
Blackened Catfish  
Fried Catfish  
Broiled Flounder  
Fried Flounder    
Grilled Chicken     
Chicken Creole 
Fried Chicken Tenders 
Country Fried Steak 
Hamburger Steak 
Pork Chops 
Country Ham 
Vegetable Plate  

SANDWICHES
(Served with french fries)

Complimentary Ice Tea and Bread Served 
with All Dine in Lunch Entrees.
Add House or Substitute Salad for side dish 
Po-Boy Sandwich 
Cheeseburger  
Crab Cake Po-Boy 
*Monte Cristo Sandwich  

SALADS
Dressings: Honey-Mustard, Ranch, Bleu 
Cheese, Italian, Thousand Island, French,

Low-Fat Ranch, Raspberry Vinaigrette,
Balsamic Vinegar, Balsamic Vinaigrette,

Sesame Asian, Oil & Vinegar
Riviera Salad 
 - with pecan chicken tenders 
 - with chicken tenders 
 - with boiled shrimp 
 - with grilled or blackened chicken  
Caesar Salad  
 - w/grilled or blackened chicken 
 - w/boiled shrimp 
Gumbo & Salad - a cup of Seafood Gumbo 
and our  
Bisque & Salad  

SEAFOOD FAVORITES
(Served with your choice of two side dishes)

Add House or Caesar Salad  
Substitute Salad for side dish  
Fried Butterfly Shrimp  
Fried Oysters 
Fried Crab Claws 
*Coconut Shrimp  
Grilled Shrimp  
Fried Seafood Platter  

Broiled Seafood Platter 
Stuffed Shrimp 
Mahi-Mahi 
Yellow-Fin Tuna  
Tilapia    
Grouper  
Snow Crab Legs  
Royal Reds - 3/4 lb.  
Combo - 1/2 lb. Each 
Crab Cakes - 2 cakes  

PASTA
Fettuccini Alfredo 
 - w\grilled or blackened chicken 
 - with shrimp or crawfish 
Basil Pesto Pasta
 - with Roma Tomatoes 
 - with grilled chicken 
 - with shrimp 

 SIDE DISHES
Fried Green Tomatoes ~ Green Beans

 Turnip Greens  ~Sweet Potato Casserole Corn 
Fritters ~ French Fries  

Mashed Potatoes w/Gravy ~ Fried Okra  
Au Gratin Potatoes ~ Steamed Veggies

 Kernel Corn ~ Yellow Rice
 Black-Eyed Peas ~ Cole Slaw  

Lima Beans ~ Macaroni & Cheese  

138 West 1st Ave
Gulf Shores, AL

251-948-7294
www.Desotosseafoodkitchen.com
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Daily
Lunch Specials
includes Swamp Soup

& Dessert
Mon. thru Fri.

Happy 

Hour

EVERY DAY 11AM-6PM

FULL BAR

BEST PRICES

ON THE BEACH

pyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy

Hours: Monday - Saturday 10:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Gulf Shores Later Hours Spring & Summer

i

Award 
Winning

“HOME OF THE ORIGINAL”

Fish River Grill #3
GULF SHORES

1545 Gulf Shores Pkwy.
(Next to Rouses)

251.948.1110

Fish River Grill #2
FOLEY

608 S. McKenzie
(Foley Plaza on Hwy. 59)

251.952.FISH (3474)

Now Open: Fish River Grill by the Bay
19270 Scenic Hwy 98, Fairhope, AL • 251.928.8118
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1545 Gulf Shores Parkway • Gulf Shores, Alabama (Next to Rouses)

251.948.1110
OMG! SHRIMP FEAST POBOY!!!

CHOSEN IN TOP  “100 DISHES TO EAT IN ALABAMA BEFORE YOU DIE”
GRILLED or FRIED

AUTHENTIC SOUTHERN COOKED SEAFOOD PLATTERS
(Served w/ Fries, Coleslaw, Hushpuppies, Fried Okra, Tartar or Cocktail Sauce & Swamp Soup)

                                    Bayou Seafood Platter - Fried Gator, Frog Legs, Shrimp, Oyster, Catfish
        Seafood Platter - Fried Shrimp, Oyster, Catfish 

    Golden Fried Catfish Platter - (U.S. Raised)
   Fried Select Oyster Platter

    Fried Shrimp Platter - (Approx. 14-15)
  Fried Gator Platter

VOTED BEST BURGERS IN BALDWIN COUNTY
Hurricane Burger  •  Hillbilly Melt • River Burger • Shroooom Burger

Swamp Burger • Bleu Cheese Bacon Burger
REDNECK REUBEN • ALABAMA CHICKEN MELT

PoBoys • Chicken • Shrimp • Oysters • Gator • Frog Legs
Crawfish Pistols • Catfish • Whitefish • Stuffed Crab

***Cajun Crawfish Pistols Dinner (2) w/ Fries & Slaw***
OMG! Shrimp Feast Po-Boy  •   Seafood BLT 

APPETIZERS ~ SALADS ~ POBOYS & SANDWICHES ~ KIDS MENU

DON’T FORGET YOUR SWEET THANG
“Sweet Thang” Signature Dessert! Redneck version of a New Orleans Beignet & Granny’s Apple 

and Peach Cobbler Rolled in Powdered Sugar. Mmmmm...this “thang” is SOOOOOO good!
BEST BAR PRICES ON THE COAST ~ SWAMP JUICE ~ BUSHWACKER

DIXIE DARLIN’ ~ MARDI GRAS MARGARITA

RAWOYSTERBAR{Fairhope by the Bay}

Cajun 

Crawfish Pistols
There’s Nothing

Like ‘Em!

Hours: Monday - Saturday 10:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. • Gulf Shores Later Hours Spring & Summer

Award 
Winning

608 S. McKenzie Street
(Foley Plaza on Hwy. 59)

Foley, Alabama
251.952.FISH (3474)

1545 Gulf Shores Pkwy
(Next to Rouses)

Gulf Shores, Alabama
251.948.1110

19270 Scenic Hwy. 98
Fairhope, Alabama
251.928.8118
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